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Anti-Trump 
rallies hit 
U.S. cities 
before 
House vote
December 18, 2019

People marched through central New York on Tuesday, as well as in other major U.S. cities, 
to push their representatives to vote to impeach Donald Trump. The president says the 
impeachment proceedings are an "open war" on democracy.

1-1. Protesters rallied against President Donald Trump                                                                   
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　
1-2. the eve of a US House vote                                                                                                  

2. The crowd in Times Square was one of many protests organized nationwide,                        
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　

NEW YORK TEACHER, HILLARY, SAYING:
"... the charges are, for me, pretty terrifying. So I'm convinced.''

3. The vote includes                                                                                                                       

4-1. If they're approved,                                                                                                                 
4-2. to decide if they want to hold a trial                                                                                       
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　

NEW YORK RETIREE, OBIE HUNT, SAYING:
"...I think the Republican Senate has just already made up their minds. And that's what I 
think is terrible. If they were jurors, you wouldn't even be sitting on a jury if you said you 
already made up your mind. You know, they should do what's best for the country and not 
the party."  

5. There was a smaller pro-Trump rally nearby                                                                           　
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　

NEW YORK CAREGIVER, KAREN, SAYING:
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"It's a farce. There's not one shred of evidence. It's hearsay. This one heard that one who 
heard the other one. Get some concrete evidence. You know, everyone has to abide by the 
law, whether they're Republican or Democrat.”

6-1. Late Tuesday, the President                                                                                                      
6-2. calling the process an 'illegal partisan attempted coup’                                                       
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　

U.S. PRESIDENT, DONALD TRUMP, SAYING:
"Look it's a hoax, the whole impeachment thing.”

7-1. Trump is accused                                                                                                                     
7-2. to push the country                                                                                                                  

8-1. The President has refused                                                                                                      
8-2. and tried to stop                                                                                                                      

[Vocabulary]
◻rally: to join other people in order to support someone or something when they are 
having problems
・Parents rallied to the defense of the school.

◻eve: the day before 
・He always arrives on the eve of her departure.

・On the eve of the French Revolution

◻House: You can refer to the two main bodies of Britain's parliament and the United States 
of America's legislature as the House or a House.  
・Some members of the House and Senate worked all day yesterday.

・The Republicans have majorities in both Houses.

◻House vote:
◻impeach: to formally accuse a public official of a serious crime relating to their job
・The governor served only one year before being impeached and convicted for fiscal 

fraud.
・The war with Iraq could not halt yesterday's momentous vote to impeach President 

Clinton.
◻impeachment: a formal document charging a public official with misconduct in office 
・Russia's parliament has taken the first step toward possible impeachment of President 

Yeltsin. 
◻terrifying: extremely frightening
・a terrifying experience

◻article: part of a legal document or agreement that deals with a particular point 
・Article 180 states that one third of the members must be women.

https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/parent
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/rally_2
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/defense
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/school_1
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/parliament
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/experience_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/article
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/state_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/member
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/women
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◻down to: Be attributable to (a particular factor or circumstance)
・He claimed his problems were down to the media.

・It is down to fitness, self-discipline and determination, they believe.

◻-led: directed, controlled, or influenced by 
・a consumer-led recovery

◻Senate: the upper house of the United States
◻trial: the process of examining a case in a court of law and deciding whether someone is 
guilty or innocent. When a case comes to trial, it is brought to a court and the person who 
has been accused of a crime stands trial (=appears in court)  
・The witness testified at the murder trial. 

◻rally: a public meeting that a lot of people go to in order to support someone or 
something or to protest against someone or something 
・Environmental groups held a rally in Washington last week.

・a mass rally in support of the strike

◻call out: to criticize someone about something they have said or done and challenge them 
to explain it
・Calling her out in front of everyone wasn’t exactly fair.

・She called him out on his shameless hypocrisy.

◻farce: a play or movie in which people get involved in silly or unlikely situations that are 
intended to make you laugh; a situation or event that is silly because it is very badly 
organized, unsuccessful, or unfair 
・The trial has been a complete farce, from beginning to end.

◻shred: a very small amount of something 
・There’s not a shred of evidence to support his claim.

◻hearsay: information that you have heard without having any proof that it is true 
・His evidence was all just hearsay.

・As a general rule hearsay is not admissible. 

◻abide by: to act in accordance with someone's rules, commands, or wishes
・Because Donna refuses to abide by her parents' rules, I worry that she'll be told to move 

out of their house.
・John felt that he had to abide by his father's wishes.

◻House Speaker: The speaker of a deliberative assembly, especially a legislative body, is 
its presiding officer, or the chair. 
◻Nancy Pelosi: born March 26, 1940) is an American Democratic Party politician serving 
as Speaker of the United States House of Representatives since January 2019. She is the 
first woman in U.S. history to hold this position. 
◻partisan: showing strong and usually unfair support for one particular person, group, or 
idea

https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/fitness
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/self-discipline
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/determination
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/direct_2
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/controlled_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/influence_2
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/recovery
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/environmental
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/group_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/held
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/week
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/mass_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/support_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/strike_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/criticize
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/said_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/challenge_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/explain
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/calling
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/exactly
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/fair_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/call_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/shameless
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/hypocrisy
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/trial_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/complete_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/beginning
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/end_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/evidence_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/support_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/claim_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/evidence_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/just_1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Deliberative_assembly
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Legislature
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chairperson
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Democratic_Party_(United_States)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Speaker_of_the_United_States_House_of_Representatives
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・They were cheered on by a partisan crowd of about 20,000 fans.

◻coup: an occasion when someone suddenly gains control in an organization; an occasion 
when a group of people takes control of a country, usually by means of military force
・He was jailed for his part in the attempted coup.

・There has been a series of military coups since the country gained independence.

◻hoax: a trick in which someone deliberately tells people that something bad is going to 
happen or that something is true when it is not
・We believes the Loch Ness Monster is a hoax.

◻withhold: to deliberately not give something to someone 
・Several nations decided to withhold their support for the treaty.

・He suggested they withhold payment.

◻aid: money, food, or other help that an organization or government gives to a country or 
area where people need it, for example because of a war or flood
・The UN provided emergency economic aid to the refugees.

◻push: to encourage or force someone in a determined way to do something they do not 
want to do 
・The United States pushed NATO to authorize military intervention.

・The police pushed her into giving evidence.

◻Joe Biden: born November 20, 1942) is an American politician who served as the 47th 
vice president of the United States from 2009 to 2017. 
◻process: a series of actions that have a particular result
・the complex process of legally changing your name

◻official: one who holds or is invested with an office; someone with an important position 
in an organization
・government officials 

◻testify: to provide evidence that something exists or is true 
・These ruins testify to the existence of Roman occupation.

[参照辞書: Merriam-Webster, Oxford English Dictionary, America Heritage of the 

English language, Collins English Dictionary, Macmillan Dictionary, the Free 
Dictionary, Wikipedia]
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